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Athletics at the Northwest School during the year of 1914-15 were along the
same lines as in previous years, basket ball being the chief and important sport.
The gymnasium classes were in charge of Martinus Stenseth, who came here
with previous training in a physical culture school. His method of conducting
class exercises and various setting up drills has been of great value to the
boys in keeping them in fit physical condition. This work was given to all three
classes, Senior, Junior and Freshmen.
The girls' physical culture class was in charge of Miss Grace Gunderson, and
consists of drills and various exercises tending to improve their carriage and
generai physical condition.
Basket ball, the most interesting form of athletics at the school, again had
its large following of students and created a never ending source of amusement
and excitemnt. The gymnasium was kept in constant use by the various class
teams, and practice began early in the fall. At the beginning of the season it
looked as though the Seniors had a "cinch" on the chances for class championship, but constant and hard practice by the Juniors and Freshmen teams soon
put the three in one class, and it was a hard fight for each game. The championship series was completed on March 6 when the Juniors won the championship
from the other classes by defeating the Seniors by a score of 22-17. The final
result last year was a victory by the Seniors over the Freshmen in the deciding
game, giving the Seniors the pennant.
Due to the fact that the annual is being published earlier than is customary,
it is impossible to include the annual indoor track meet. This meet will be held
some time in March, and is anxiously awaited by the three classes.
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